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Subject: Urban ‐ FAQ ‐ cosigned accounts
From: Adam Potafiy <adam@ufareverse.com>
Date: 11/11/2015 9:31 AM
To: Adam Potafiy <adam@ufareverse.com>
1. Pricing is unchanged
2. Just a reminder that we are not able to lend on AG zoning for our Jumbo product.
3. Jumbo Reverse is currently approved in AZ, CA, CO, CT, FL, HI, IL, NJ, OR, PA, TX
4. Tip – Cosigned Accounts
Q: If a borrower is the sole signer on a loan, but someone else is paying for the debt, can we exclude that payment amount?
A: No, the borrower is s ll responsible for that payment whether or not someone else is paying it. If the borrower was only a
co‐signer, and the other party has made at least 12 months on‐ me payments, the expense can be excluded from the expense
analysis. To verify if the borrower was a co‐signer, review the debt on the credit report and confirm one of the below
highlighted codes is indicated:
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Adam Potafiy, Account Executive
Wholesale Reverse Lending Division
adam@ufareverse.com
C (413) 231-4854
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3636 Nobel Drive | Suite 400 | San Diego, CA 92122

www.ufawholesale.com
Urban's FHA Sponsor ID: 2124900009

This e‐mail, and any a achments thereto, is intended only for use by the addressee(s) named herein and
may contain legally privileged and/or confiden al informa on. If you are not the intended recipient of this
e‐mail, you are hereby no fied that any dissemina on, distribu on or copying of this e‐mail, and any
a achments thereto, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this in error, please immediately no fy me
and permanently delete the original and any copy of any e‐mail and any printout thereof. E‐mail
transmission cannot be guaranteed to be secure or error‐free. The sender therefore does not accept liability
for any errors or omissions in the contents of this message which arise as a result of e‐mail transmission.
NOTICE REGARDING PRIVACY AND CONFIDENTIALITY: Urban Financial of America, LLC may, at its discre on,
monitor and review the content of all e‐mail communica ons. h p://www.ufareverse.com
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